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Economists Expect Hurricanes to Weigh Down 3Q Data with 4Q Rebound
The October Bloomberg Survey of Economists shows economists expec ng the recent hurricanes to temporarily aﬀect the economic
data followed by an equally temporary rebound. Growth is expected to be weaker in 3Q while infla on is expected to be higher and
job growth slower. However, those trends are expected to reverse in 4Q and 1Q18. As for the interest rate outlook, economists
generally le their interest rate projec ons unchanged with a slight cut to longer maturity Treasury yields.
Economists expect the economy to expand just 2.3% in 3Q according to the October survey, down from growth expecta ons of 2.6%
in the September survey. While part of this is likely the result of 2Q GDP growth being revised higher in recent revisions, the hurri‐
canes which hit Texas and Florida in late‐August and September appear to be the primary drivers. As evidence, while 3Q growth
projec ons were lowered, 4Q projec ons were revised up by the same 0.3%. The economy is now expected to expand 2.7% in 4Q
leaving full‐year 2017 growth unchanged at 2.2%. Worth no ng, economists did revise higher their full‐year 2018 GDP projec ons
from 2.3% to 2.4%, the highest they have collec vely been since the monthly survey began incorpora ng 2018 growth projec ons.
As of the September survey, nonfarm payroll growth was expected to average 174k for 3Q. Economists, at the me, did not expect
payrolls to contract 33k in October, a direct result of the hurricanes it appears. Going forward, job growth projec ons are likely to
be ratcheted higher for October and November, compensa ng for the weaker‐than‐expected September data.
Moreover, short‐term infla on projec ons were raised, likely the result of higher gasoline prices in the wake of Hurricane Harvey.
Headline CPI projec ons were raised 0.2% for both 3Q and 4Q. However, economists also raised their longer term infla on projec‐
ons as well. CPI infla on is now expected to average 2.1% in 2018, up from 1.9% in the September survey.
In their projec ons for monetary policy, economists s ll expect a rate hike in 4Q bringing the overnight target range to 1.25‐1.50%.
They then expect the Fed to pause in 1Q18 followed by one hike in both 2Q18 and 3Q18. However, economists do not expect a
third hike in 2018. As such, economists expect the overnight target range to end 2018 at 1.75‐2.00%. While 2‐year Treasury yield
projec ons were generally unchanged, ending 2017 at 1.60% and 2018 at 2.29%, economists did slightly cut their 10‐year yield pro‐
jec ons. The 10‐year Treasury yield is now projected to end 2017 at 2.44% (‐4 bps) and 2018 at 2.95% (‐4 bps).
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